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NO one used to
give a damn about
what John Newman
had to say — until
he had a stonking
No1 hit with Love
Me Again.
Now everyone is listening.

The singer grew up in Settle, a small market town in
the Yorkshire Dales with a
population of just 2,400.
Like most folk there he
had limited hopes for his
future. He planned to be a
car mechanic.
But unlike his peers, he
had dreams.
John said: “If I’d stayed a
mechanic I’d have been fighting to get on an F1 team.
That’s just how I am. I was
a kid in a small town. I
was never really listened to
but I had quite a lot to say.

‘Performing
was amazing’

“Singing was a way I
could express myself. To be
able to perform in front of
people and see them listening was amazing.”
John, 23, says his eyes
were really opened when he
moved to Leeds. He explained: “Moving to a big city
like that showed me a new
social and cultural world.
“Before that, being from
where I was, you couldn’t
see music as actually being
a job — only in Leeds did I
believe I could do it.
“That’s one of the benefits
of shows like X Factor, it’s
actually putting the opportunity in front of people and
giving them an actual route
they could take if they want
to do it.
“Otherwise they may never
see the route they’ve got to
take — I was lucky I did.”
When John puts pen to
paper he’s got something he
needs to get off his chest.
His songs have a strong emotional pull. He said: “I don’t
like talking about relation-
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ships or how I feel. So it is
a bit weird when I’m performing as my songs are
about those things and
everyone is listening.
“But that’s one of the reasons you do music, to get
things off your shoulders.”
John did exactly that with
Love Me Again, which shot
to the top of the charts. But
it was a surreal experience.
He explained: “The crazy
thing was you do these prerecords at radio stations
when they think you’re
going to be No1.
“I was sitting there doing
them thinking, ‘Nice one,
but it’s not going happen’.
“And you’ve been building
up trying to get to that
point your whole life, so
when it actually happens
it’s very surreal.
“I really wanted to thank
everyone who’s helped me,
more than turning around
and going, ‘Yeah, I’ve had a
f*****g No1’.”
It was actually John’s second chart-topper.
He sang on Rudimental’s
banger Feel The Love.
He explained: “When I got
down to London, one of the
guys, Piers, played in my
band and when I lost my
job, his family took me in,
which was amazing.

‘I love sweaty
& hectic gigs’

“I met the rest of the boys
through him and we started
making music in a dingy little studio in Hackney.
“The next thing we had a
No1 — it happened quite
quickly. They set me up
with a brilliant platform, I
couldn’t ask for more from
those boys.”
It’s a big few months coming up for John.
He has his debut album
all finished and will be
released this year. And he’s
hitting the road to tour it —
rolling into King Tut’s in
Glasgow on October 28.
John said: “I love sweaty
and hectic gigs, that’s what
I came from. We try to get
that going when we tour.
“I had to play these sorts
of smaller places on this run
as I don’t want to be playing Wembley Arena with
just my mum sat in the middle of it shouting ‘John’. I’ve
been touring with the Rudimental boys a lot, so that
gave me a brilliant insight.”
John says he’s just going
to enjoy the fame that comes
with success. And he insists
he’d still be walking on air
even if his music career had
sunk without a trace. He
said: “I am positive. I put
my all into everything I do.
“I just want to do the best
in whatever I do.”
Q For tour tickets and more
info, go to: johnnewman.co.uk

ing in production and played
one of his first gigs as a DJ at
one of my club nights in Inverness.
“We made a track called
The Bomb, which Netsounds
Unsigned released, and
decided it was worth making
the collaboration a more regular thing.”
With infectious beats that
grab you by the scruff of the
neck, the guys are great
ambassadors for the underground scene in Inverness.
Mark said: “We’ve been
cursed with this ‘small town’
attitude that you’re doomed
unless you move down
south. Recently people are
being introduced to acts like
ourselves, Polymath, Count
Clockwork and hard dance
label Gearbox. Suddenly
there’s a lot of attention
across the UK and beyond.”
Them & Us launched their
own weekly club night Life’s
Too Short last month at Madhatters in Inverness.
Mark said: “Every week we
have a guest DJ that can
bring something new and
refreshing. Some of the
guests include Radio 1’s Ally
McCrae, global DJ collective
CRLV and RockNess DJ competition winner Aaron Russell.”
Them & Us play the Mother’s Ruin Stage tonight 7pm
and are booking an October
tour across Scotland.
MORE: themandus.net
Q Jim will be playing Them & Us on
In:Demand Uncut this Sunday from
7pm. Check it out on Clyde 1, Forth
One, Northsound 1, Radio Borders,
Tay FM, West FM & West Sound FM.
www.indemandscotland.co.uk

The Glasgow boys proved
their
balls-out
attitude
when guitarist Mark Higgins
soaked
fans
with
BLOOD after slicing
his finger open.
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PALS . . . John
sang on hit track
with Rudimental

TO win a pair of camping tickets
to Leeds Festival this year just
tell me, who’s the Sunday night
headliner?
Email your answer and full
contact details to
chris.sweeney@the-sun.co.uk
Under-16s must be
accompanied by an adult and
travel is not included.
Closing date is midnight
tonight, August 2. And if you
miss out, you can still buy
tickets at leedsfestival.com

HARDCORE punks Crusades looked like they
had staged a MASSACRE
during their first gig — but
they didn’t stop playing.

THEM & US

WHO: Mark Mackenzie, Liam
Macleod
WHERE: Inverness
FOR FANS OF: Deadmau5,
Prodigy, Madeon
JIM SAYS: It’s the first day
of the Belladrum Tartan Heart
Festival near Inverness. While
Twin Atlantic are tonight’s
headliners, local DJ & production duo Them & Us hope to
make a big impression.
Nominated in the Best Electronic category at the Scottish
Alternative
Music
Awards, Mark, 21, and Liam,
17, caught my eye last year
when they showcased at
goNORTH in Inverness.
Mark performed at Belladrum as a solo artist in
2011, while Them & Us
debuted there last year.
Mark said: “Rockness is
where everyone goes for the
big names but Belladrum has
the atmosphere and the little
names that soon become big
names.”
Liam added: “It’s a great
chance for the local acts to
get a feel for playing the festivals. The perfect balance
between all musical genres
makes it a great weekend for
everyone involved.”
Mark has been DJing and
producing since he was 15
and had the chance to join an
agency that’s worked with
superstars David Guetta, Daft
Punk and Flo Rida.
He revealed: “I wasn’t
ready to take orders on how
to make my music. I packed it
in and looked for a change of
direction. Liam was just start-
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THE final major festival of the summer, Reading and Leeds, goes
down on August 23 to 25.
And, for the next few weeks, I’ll be
previewing some of the rising stars
on the mega bill — topped by
Eminem, Biffy Clyro and Green Day.
Here’s the first of my chosen newcomers . . .
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He winced: “I was
a millimetre away
from the ligament
and it needed four
stitches. There was
blood everywhere — I had a serious hospital session after we
came off.”
But the incident was the perfect metaphor for the group.

TWENTY One Pilots are pure
Marmite — you’ll either hate
or love the duo from Ohio.
For me, the boys — Tyler
Joseph and Josh Dun —
have brought out a cracking
single in Holding Onto You.
But it’s got that rap/singing
combination that can go
either way with punters.
Give it a listen at
twentyonepilots.com

Genre

They aren’t chasing the radio
play or chart success that virtually every other fresh-faced
band dreams of.
Mark, 23, explained: “We’re
not a commercial band.
“Our genre is post-hardcore.
It’s about pushing the boundaries of alternative music so it’s
never going to capture a massive
audience.
“But it’s been amazing that so
many people have been able to
latch on to what we’re doing.
“We’re developing stuff that
excites us — you’ll never hear us
on daytime radio because of
that.
“And, rather than writing to

themes or story-telling, we want
to put out music that makes a
great live show — and not waste
a second. It’s full-on energy all
the time.
“All the writing is geared
towards putting on the best
shows we can.”
Along with their fanbase, the
lads also have the industry
onside — helping them to land a
prime slot on the BBC Introducing Stage at Reading and Leeds.
Mark said: “I’ve been to Leeds

five times, it’s my favourite
festival.
“We’ve played T In The Park,
but Leeds really promotes alternative music. We’re more suited
to that kind of bill.
“It was totally out of the blue.
They contacted us and said they
had a panel of experts who
were picking what they deemed
to be the best and most exciting
small bands in the UK.”
And all their progress is down
to their own graft. Mark said:

“We’ve never paid for any PR or
management — all the coverage
we have had has been through
word of mouth.
“With the internet, you’ve got
it all in the palm of your hand,
with your phone. We’re working
on a level where there’s nothing
we can’t do.
“Whether that’s arranging our
own shows, sorting out a van or
finding a floor to kip on — it’s
more fun this way.”
The band plan to record their

debut album later this year,
although
their
EP
Golden
Throats is available.
Mark added: “We’re just four
guys from Glasgow who make
music that we think pushes the
boundaries. People have reacted
really well. Since that first song
we put out the internet seemed
to explode.
“We want to keep going in our
genre. That’s what excites us.”
Q For more, check out facebook.com/
crusadesglasgow
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